Gluconate is used as an additive in a wide range of processed foods. In this study, we investigated its utility as a taste-improving substance. To determine whether it has a suppressive effect on bitter taste, sensory evaluations were performed by human subjects. When gluconate was added to a quinine-HCl (QHCl) solution, the taste intensity decreased, but this effect was not observed when it was added to caffeine and to naringin solutions. Then we investigated the mechanism of suppression by performing behavioral and electrophysiological assays on mice. In mice, the addition of gluconate improved the taste preference for and reduced the gustatory nerve response to QHCl. In sum, gluconate had a suppressive effect on the bitter taste of QHCl, which might have been caused by depression of gustatory nerve activity.
Food intake is an essential biological activity for all organisms. Humans have a strong interest in food, because eating delicious foods is pleasurable. Food palatability is determined by a wide variety of factors, including taste, flavor, color, shape, texture, and temperature.
1) Among these, taste plays an important role in palatability.
There are various types of tastes. Complex taste is formed by a combination of the five basic tastes, salty, sweet, bitter, sour, and umami.
2) Among these, bitter is the most avoided taste. However, because many natural ingredients are bitter, methods of controlling bitterness are important to enhance the flavors of foods.
Organic acids are often added to foods to improve taste. Various organic acids are used to add sour (acetic acid and citric acid) or umami (glutamic acid and aspartic acid) tastes to foods. Another organic acid, gluconate, is present in various natural products and fermented foods, and it is particularly abundant in honey, 3) but it has a weaker taste and pungency than the other organic acids. Because this compound does not have a major influence on the taste of food, it is often used as a food additive, functioning as a pH adjuster, an acidic ingredient, or an emulsifier. 4) To identify possible new uses for gluconate, in this study we investigated its taste-modifying effects through sensory evaluations by human subjects. Furthermore, to investigate the suppressive mechanism of gluconate, we performed behavioral and electrophysiological assays on mice.
Materials and Methods
Materials. Potassium gluconate (KG) was purchased from Nacalai Tesque (Kyoto, Japan). Calcium gluconate (CaG), quinine-HCl (QHCl), caffeine, and naringin were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
Sensory evaluation. We recruited a total of 50 subjects, 19 to 48 years of age and attending Kyoto University. All the subjects were non-smokers and were in good physical health. All the protocols were approved by the Kyoto University Ethics Committee.
The subjects underwent a general labelled magnitude scale (gLMS) test and a paired-difference test as sensory evaluations. To evaluate taste intensity quantitatively, the subjects underwent a gLMS test. 5) They rated the taste intensity of each solution by marking the appropriate position on a 100-mm LMS scale. The positions of the labels on the LMS were percentages of the full scale length: 1.4, barely detectable; 6.1, weak; 17.2, moderate; 35.4, strong; 53.3, very strong; and 100, the strongest imaginable. We used the geometric mean distance between the mark and the lower end of the LMS as the mean rating. In addition, the subjects described the taste qualities as no taste, bitter, sour, salty, sweet, umami, or other.
The taste intensity of or the taste preference for the bitter substance alone and of a mixture of the bitter substance and gluconate (50 mM KG or CaG) were compared by a paired-difference test. The sample set consisted of two cups: one cup contained the bitter substance alone and one contained gluconate (50 mM KG or CaG) mixed with the bitter substance. The subjects were provided the sample set and were asked to select the cup that had a strong taste intensity or a preferred taste.
For the taste test, the subjects were presented with cups containing 30 mL of a sample solution. All the solutions were poured into plastic cups and presented at ambient temperature. At each taste test, the subjects were asked to rinse their mouths thoroughly with distilled water, sip the test solution, swirl it around in their mouths for several seconds to taste it, and then spit it out. They rinsed their mouths with distilled water between the tasting of different samples. The distilled water was purified using the Elix water purification system (Millipore, Bedford, MA), and it was used to dissolve the tastants. The taste solutions used in connection with the gLMS method included (1) 3.125, 6.25, 12.5, 25, and 50 mM KG; (2) 3.125, 6.25, 12.5, 25, and 50 mM CaG; (3) 10, 50, and 100 mM QHCl, plus these concentrations of QHCl mixed with 50 mM KG; (4) 30, 100, and 300 mM QHCl, plus these concentrations of QHCl mixed with 50 mM CaG; (5) 3, 10, and 30 mM caffeine, plus these concentrations of caffeine mixed with 50 mM KG; and (6) 3, 10, and 50 mM naringin, plus these concentrations of naringin mixed with 50 mM KG. The taste solutions used in the paired-difference test included (1) 0.5, 1, 10, 50, and 100 mM QHCl, plus these concentrations of QHCl mixed with 50 mM KG; (2) 3, 10, 30, 100, and 300 mM QHCl, plus these concentrations of QHCl mixed with 50 mM CaG; and (3) 0.5, 1, 3, 10, and 30 mM caffeine, plus these concentrations of caffeine mixed with 50 mM KG. Samples were presented to the subjects starting from a low concentration and proceeding to higher ones.
Animal experiments. The study population comprised female C57BL/6J mice (Japan SLC, Hamamatsu, Japan). The animals were housed at the Kyoto University Animal Care Facility and were provided ad libitum access to standard mouse chow and tap water. The surrounding temperature and humidity were maintained at 20 C and 45-50%, under a 12-h light/dark cycle (lights switched on at 0700). All the experiments were performed in accordance with protocols approved by the Kyoto University Animal Care Committee.
Gustatory nerve recording and a brief-access 2-bottle preference test were performed as previously described. 6) Briefly, whole-nerve responses in the chorda tympani (CT) nerve to the lingual application of the tastants were recorded. The mice (aged 6-20 weeks; n ¼ 4{10) were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital and ethyl carbamate. The CT nerve was exposed at its exit from the lingual nerve by removing the internal pterygoid muscle. The exposed CT nerve was placed on a platinum wire electrode. The activity of the whole nerve was amplified using an amplifier (DAM80; World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). The amplified signal was passed through an integrator, with a time constant of 0.3 s. The magnitude of the whole-nerve response was measured as the height of the integrated response from the baseline (before stimulation) to approximately 5 s after the onset of stimulation to avoid the tactile effects of the stimuli. Tastants were applied for 30 s, followed by rinsing with deionized water for at least 30 s. Each tastant concentration was presented at least 3 times, and the mean whole-nerve response was calculated. The relative response magnitude to each tastant was calculated by setting the response magnitude for 100 mM NH 4 Cl as unity (1.0). The tastants used with nerve recordings were (1) 25, 50, 100, 200, and 400 mM KG; (2) 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 mM CaG; and (3) 0.1, 0.3, 1, 3, 10, and 30 mM QHCl, plus these concentrations of QHCl mixed with 50 mM KG or 50 mM CaG.
A brief-access two-bottle preference test was performed using mice deprived of water for 6 h from the start of a dark period. The mice were caged and tested individually, and were given access to two bottles for 10 min. When the preference for gluconate was investigated, one bottle contained deionized water and the other contained a gluconate (50 mM KG or 50 mM CaG) solution. When the gluconate effect was investigated, one bottle contained QHCl alone and the other contained a mixture of QHCl and gluconate (50 mM KG or 50 mM CaG). To control for positional effects, the bottle positions were switched after 1, 3, and 5 min. The ratio of tastant volume to total liquid consumed was recorded for each tastant. The tastants used in the two-bottle preference tests were (1) 10, 50, 100, and 200 mM QHCl, plus these concentrations of QHCl mixed with 50 mM KG; and (2) 10, 50, 100, and 500 mM QHCl, plus the mixtures of QHCl with 50 mM CaG.
Statistical analysis. Data are expressed as mean AE standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical analyses were performed using KyPlot version 3 (Keyence, Osaka, Japan). Statistical significance of differences was analyzed by Tukey's test and Student's t-test. The data obtained from the paired-difference test were analyzed by a test for proportion. Differences with p values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant at p < 0:05.
Results
Effect of gluconate on the taste intensity and taste quality of bitter substances in humans First, we examined the taste intensity and quality of KG and CaG by the gLMS method (Fig. 1) . The taste intensities of the KG and CaG solutions increased in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 1A) . The taste intensity of CaG was higher than that of KG. However, even 50 mM KG and of CaG did not have strong taste intensities. Although the taste quality was mainly a bitter taste, some subjects did not taste the KG or the CaG solution (Fig. 1B, C) .
Changes in taste intensity and quality were examined when 50 mM gluconate was added to three bitter substances, QHCl, caffeine, and naringin (Fig. 2) . Although 50 mM KG and 50 mM CaG had a slight taste, 50 mM gluconate was added to the bitter substances in this study, because KG had been found to have a suppressive effect on QHCl at 50 mM, but not at 20 mM, in a pilot study (data not shown). The taste intensities of these bitter substances increased in a concentrationdependent manner. The subjects perceived the substances mainly as bitter. A decrease in taste intensity was observed when 50 mM KG was added to QHCl ( Fig. 2A) . In particular, the taste intensity of a mixture of 50 mM QHCl and 50 mM KG was lower than that of 50 mM QHCl alone. With respect to taste quality, when KG was added to low-concentration QHCl solutions, a few subjects answered ''other tastes'' for the solution mixtures. Taste intensity and quality were investigated when 50 mM CaG was added to 30, 100, and 300 mM QHCl and a decrease in taste intensity was detected when 50 mM CaG was added (Fig. 2B) . The taste intensities of mixtures of 30 and of 300 mM QHCl with 50 mM CaG were significantly lower than that of 30 or 300 mM QHCl alone. A few subjects answered ''other tastes'' for the different solution mixtures, but there were no apparent differences in taste quality among the solutions at the same QHCl concentrations (Fig. 2B ). In addition, taste intensity and quality were examined when 50 mM KG was added to caffeine and naringin. When the taste intensity of these bitter substances alone was compared with that of a mixture with 50 mM KG, the effect of KG was barely noted (Fig. 2C, D) . With respect to taste quality, when KG was mixed with the bitter substances at low concentrations, several subjects answered ''other tastes,'' but there were no apparent differences among the solutions (Fig. 2C, D) .
A significant difference was observed in the taste intensity of QHCl when a paired-difference test was used to evaluate the effect of gluconate addition on taste intensity and palatability. Many subjects answered that the taste intensity of QHCl alone, which had a bitter taste, was stronger than that of a 50-100 mM QHCl mixture with KG (Fig. 3A) . Hence, adding 50 mM KG decreased the taste intensity of QHCl. Furthermore, many subjects answered that the taste of the QHCl/KG mixture was preferable to that of 50 or 100 mM QHCl alone (Fig. 3B) . Hence, adding 50 mM KG also improved palatability. Similarly, adding 50 mM CaG significantly decreased the taste intensity of QHCl as compared to that of the QHCl solutions containing more than 30 mM QHCl (Fig. 3C ). The addition of 50 mM CaG also improved the palatability of the solutions containing more than 30 mM QHCl (Fig. 3D) . Hence the addition of gluconate decreased the taste intensity and improved the palatability of QHCl. Similar experiments were performed using caffeine, but the addition of 50 mM KG did not improve the taste intensity or palatability of caffeine (Fig. 3E, F) . Hence, we hypothesized that although gluconate has a suppressive effect on bitter taste, this effect might be specific to QHCl.
Analysis of the suppressive mechanism of QHCl in mice Because a gluconate-mediated decrease in the taste intensity of QHCl was observed in the sensory tests on humans, we investigated the mechanism underlying this suppressive effect using mice. First, we measured the taste intensity and palatability of KG and CaG by recording gustatory nerve responses and by the twobottle preference assay. Both KG and CaG activated the gustatory nerve in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 4A) . The nerve showed a stronger response to CaG than to KG at the same concentration. The palatability of 50 mM KG was the same as that of water (0:50 AE 0:06, Fig. 4B ). However, the mice avoided 50 mM CaG as compared to water, the palatability of 50 mM CaG showing a low value (0:41 AE 0:03, Fig. 4C ).
Although 50 mM CaG slightly induced nerve activity and decreased palatability in the mice, we investigated the effect of adding 50 mM gluconate on nerve activation in response to QHCl and the palatability of QHCl. Gustatory nerve activity in response to QHCl increased in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 5A ). Although there was no significant difference between QHCl alone and a mixture of QHCl and KG (p ¼ 0:30, two-way repeated measures ANOVA), nerve activation in response to the QHCl/KG mixtures was lower than that to solutions of QHCl alone (Fig. 5A) . Palatability was measured when QHCl alone and a mixture of QHCl with 50 mM KG were presented simultaneously. The preference for QHCl alone and the QHCl/KG mixture was identical at most QHCl concentrations, but the mice showed a significant preference for the QHCl/KG mixture at 200 mM QHCl (Fig. 5B) . Similarly to what was observed for KG, nerve activity in response to the mixtures of QHCl and CaG was lower than that to solutions of QHCl alone (Fig. 5A ), but these differences were not significant (p ¼ 0:26, two-way repeated measures ANOVA). With respect to palatability, when 10 mM QHCl was used (it does not have a strong taste), QHCl alone was preferred to the mixture. However, when high concentrations of QHCl were used, there was no difference between the palatability of QHCl alone and that of the QHCl/CaG mixture (Fig. 5C ). In the mice, neural activity tended to decrease and palatability tended to improve when gluconate was added to QHCl. Thus, the decrease in taste intensity and the improvement in palatability of QHCl might have been due to a decrease in neural activity caused by the addition of gluconate.
Discussion
Gluconate is used as an additive in many processed foods. It is a functional ingredient that promotes the growth of Lactobacillus bifidus in the intestine, as do oligosaccharides. 7) To confirm a new use for gluconate, we investigated its suppressive effect on bitter taste. Three substances were used as bitter tastants, QHCl, which is used as a medicine, and caffeine and naringin, which are added to or found in food. In human sensory tests, gluconate markedly suppressed the bitter taste of QHCl, but it had no significant effect on caffeine or naringin. To identify the mechanism by which gluconate suppresses bitter taste, we measured changes in palatability and gustatory nerve activity in mice. Adding gluconate also improved the palatability of QHCl in mice. In mice, neural activity in response to QHCl decreased on the addition of gluconate. Therefore, the decrease in the bitterness of QHCl due to gluconate might have been caused by suppression of neural activity.
First, we used a gLMS to investigate the effect of gluconate on bitter taste in humans. At high QHCl concentrations, the addition of gluconate decreased this Changes in the taste intensity (top) and taste quality (bottom) of QHCl due to the addition of 50 mM KG (n ¼ 23) (A) and 50 mM CaG (n ¼ 23{50) (B). (C) Changes in taste intensity and quality of caffeine due to the addition of 50 mM KG (n ¼ 17). (D) Changes in taste intensity and quality of naringin due to the addition of 50 mM KG (n ¼ 12). The bitter substance alone is shown by hollow symbols and broken line, and the bitter substance mixed with gluconate by solid symbols and solid line.
ÃÃ and ÃÃÃ indicate p < 0:01 and 0.001, respectively (Tukey's test).
bitterness, but this gluconate-medeiated decrease in bitter taste was not observed for caffeine or naringin. To examine these differences in more detail, we performed a paired-difference taste test. The addition of gluconate to the QHCl solutions decreased taste intensity and improved palatability. Although the same test was performed with caffeine, the addition of gluconate had no effect, which confirms the gLMS results. Because gluconate had no apparent suppressive effect on the bitterness of the caffeine and naringin solutions, this effect may be specific to QHCl. This confirms the observed decrease in taste intensity. If gluconate attenuates the bitter taste of QHCl by adding another taste quality, one should observe a change in the taste quality of QHCl/gluconate mixture solutions at different QHCl concentrations. The observed improvement in the palatability of gluconate and QHCl solutions in the paired-difference test indicates that palatability might be somewhat improved by decreasing the taste intensity. In the human sensory tests, the percentage of subjects who answered ''other tastes'' for low concentrations of bitter substances that did not have an apparent taste was higher for gluconate mixture solutions. We confirmed a decrease in rat gustatory neural activity in response to The solutions containing the bitter substance alone are shown as hollow columns, and the mixtures of the bitter substance with gluconate are shown as black columns. When the subjects compared the bitter substance alone to the bitter substance mixed with gluconate, they preferentially selected a solution with high taste intensity and/or preferable taste. Changes in the taste intensity (A) and palatability (B) of QHCl when mixed with 50 mM KG (n ¼ 23). Changes in the taste intensity (C) and palatability (D) of QHCl when mixed with 50 mM CaG (n ¼ 27). Changes in the taste intensity (E) and the palatability (F) of caffeine when mixed with 50 mM KG (n ¼ 13). Number of subjects who selected a solution with strong taste intensity (A, C, E) or a preferred taste (B, D, F).
Ã , ÃÃ , and ÃÃÃ indicate p < 0:05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively (test for proportion).
sodium gluconate (NaG) by adding sodium inhibitor amiloride (data not shown). We hypothesized that the remaining nerve activity is a response to the gluconate ion. Because the response was small, the ''other tastes'' perceived by some subjects was perhaps due to K þ or Ca 2þ . The same concept can be applied to the results of the paired-difference test. In at test, a large number of subjects answered that at low QHCl concentrations the taste intensity of the mixture of QHCl and CaG was stronger than that of QHCl alone. The taste threshold for QHCl has been reported to be 1-2.5 mM.
8) Therefore, because taste intensity is weak when the concentration is close to the threshold boundary, many subjects answered that the mixture had a strong taste. The paired-difference test has higher sensitivity than gLMS, because subjects compare two solutions simultaneously. Hence, a difference was observed at low concentrations.
To identify the mechanism underlying the observed suppressive effect of gluconate on QHCl in human sensory tests, we measured gustatory nerve activity in mice. When gluconate was added to QHCl, the neural (A) Changes in CT nerve activity in response to QHCl due to the addition of 50 mM KG or 50 mM CaG (n ¼ 10). Changes in the palatability of QHCl due to the addition of (B) 50 mM KG or (C) 50 mM CaG (n ¼ 7). The bitter substance alone is shown in white symbols and broken line, and the bitter substance mixed with gluconate by solid symbol and solid line.
Ã and ÃÃÃ indicate p < 0:05 and 0.001 respectively (Student's t-test).
response exhibited a tendency to decrease. Hence, it was hypothesized that the decrease in taste intensity observed in human sensory tests might be due to a gluconate-mediated decrease in neural activity in response to QHCl. The peripheral activity of the gustatory system was monitored by gustatory nerve recording, a reliable measure of taste receptor cell function. 9) Therefore, we hypothesize that gluconate inhibits the detection of QHCl by taste cells. We also observed a change in palatability. The mice preferred water to 50 mM CaG, but showed no preference for water when presented with 50 mM KG. In the neural response recording, the nerve responded slightly to 50 mM CaG, but not at all to 50 mM KG. This indicates that 50 mM CaG has a weak taste in mice, while 50 mM KG has no taste. In general, mice avoid high concentrations of salt. 10) Consequently, the mice avoided 50 mM CaG. It has been reported that mice avoid KCl and CaCl 2 in a concentration-dependent manner and that the preference for CaCl 2 is lower than that for KCl.
11) The mice also avoided QHCl at concentrations higher than 10 mM in the 48-h two-bottle preference test. In addition, they avoided the mixture of 50 mM CaG and 10 mM QHCl. Thus, it is possible that mice avoid the taste of CaG rather than that of QHCl. The addition of 50 mM KG significantly improved the palatability of 200 mM QHCl, but 50 mM CaG was avoided in the taste test. Nevertheless, at concentrations greater than 10 mM QHCl, QHCl alone and the QHCl/ CaG mixture were equally palatable to the mice. Thus, gluconate also improved the palatability of QHCl for the mice.
Bitter compounds are detected by the TAS2R receptor family, which consists of 25 members in humans and 34 members in mice. [12] [13] [14] [15] Many agonists for these receptors have been characterized recently. QHCl is detected by human TAS2R4, 7, 10, 14, 39, 40, 43, 44, and 46 and caffeine by human TAS2R7, 10, 14, 43, and 46, 16) but the receptor for naringin has not yet been identified. Since a significant suppressive effect of gluconate was observed on QHCl, but not on the other tested substances, it might result from the inhibition of specific TAS2R receptors, such as TAS2R4, TAS2R39, TAS2R40, and TAS2R44, which can detect QHCl but not caffeine. We intend to address hypothesis in future studies through cell-based assays using TAS2Rs.
